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Base Team leads For "Ca 4 74%

SOME OF CFB COMOX'S 'FINEST', with smiles
all around, pose for the Totem Times photographer

prior to boarding the special VIP Hercules for CFB
Chatham and Call Shot 74. Photo Begin

ick Action Aerts Tragedy
Quick action by tower

controller, Lt. Sandy Cum
ming, and 442 Squadron
averted what might have been
a tragedy for a military
family on Saturday, May 25.
Craig Morgan, 13-year-old

son of Sgt. Jim Morgan (Base
Transport Section) was
paddling a rubber raft just off
Air Force Beach, enjoying the
water and the sun. Before he
realized what was happening
; was being swept out into
te Straits by the off-shore

wind which was gusting to 20
mph.
A. Cumming, on duty in the

Control Tower, noticed the
wind picking up and in
stinctively looked out at the
surface of the water. He
noticed a raft a little way off
shore that just seemed lo be
drifting.

He then shone a red light in
the direction of the raft and
the occupant waved what
appeared to be a life jacket.
Lt. Cumming gave a green
light in an effort lo assure him

that help was on the way and
called the Marine Section lo
dispatch a boat. He then
contacted CAF 302 who was
returning to base and asked if
they would be able to pick the
boy up. ( It was while he was
talking to CAF 302 that Lt.
Cumming learned from
Demon 2 that the occupant of
the raft was Craig Morgan, 13
years old).
Labrador 302 was returning

to Comox after carrying out
an air-evae. When the tower
called, Captain Ron Aumonier
flew the helicopter over the
raft and Corporal Jerry
Boucher, Pararescue
Crewman, jumped into the
water. He secured young
Craig in the "Billy Pugh" net
and both were hoisted into the
442 Squadron rescue aircraft.

When the boy had been
picked up, Lt. Cumming
directed his "B Stand" to call
St. Joseph's Hospital while he
called the boy's parents and
advised them of the situation.

CRAIG MORGAN, who
survived his rafting
adventure in the tur
bulent waters off of Air
Force Beach. Craig was
the top scorer in the
Bantam House League
this past winter.

CHANGE OF COMMAND CERTIFICATE signed by incoming 407 San. CO, LCol
B. -y. Outgoing CO, LCol. W. H. D. Hedges, who is looking on, was

• T. Mont9o",,,he doesn't count the airplanes til after l've gone."
heard to say, 1OP

¥ I

FALO (Buffall?) of 442 Squadron awaits test
SPECIALLY MODIFIED BUFl .,ily concocted by ''Clarke's Commandos',
flight. with this modification, esP<,"",{es ot a valley at the same time.
the operational types can search bo! Photo Begin

Canada
Week

A project of the Canada
Committee, Canada Week is a
concerted effort by a large
group of people, in all
provinces, to stimulate pride
in our nation. Once a year g

during the week that leads up
to our national holiday, July
1st, we are asked to think
about this country and lo
reflect upon its achievements.
Canada Week is proclaimed

each year by the Prime
Minister of Canada
provincial Premiers and the
councils of more than 1,000
Canadian communities. Now
in its sixth year, this special
week involves an ever
increasing number of
Canadians in activities that
range from the educational to
the entertaining. 'The feeling
of pride in our past
achievements and faith in a
promising future animates
the many projects now being
planned for-Canada Week '74.
Ranging from picnics to

band concerts to sports
events, from film festivals to
art and essay contests, from
parades, lo historical
pageants, from business
promotions of Canadian goods
to private displays of
Canadiana, thousands of
citizens in all provinces
manifest their desire for
community of spirit, of values
and of ideas.
With concern for their

fellow man as a basic
premise, CanadaWeek hopes
lo act as a catalyst to bring
the people of this vast country
closer together, so that we
may realize how our
linguistic, political and
regional particularities can be
used to unite rather than
divide.
In his official proclamation

of Canada Week last year,
Prime Minister Pierre
Trudeau said that Canada
Week "is a time to learn more
about ourselves. It is a time of
self-questioning which should
lead neither to complaisance
nor to an immobilizing self
doubt, but to reaffirmation. It
is time to celebrate once more
that direction towards
realizing the great potential
for good which lies in our
land."
This is the rationale for

Canada Week, not blind
patriotism, but respect and
reflection; respect for all the
diverse elements that make
up this community of people
and reflection about the in
stitutions that have enabled
them to live in harmony.

PIPE MAJOR "SANDY" STEWART of Courtenay
was on hand Saturday morning, to bid farewell to
the BAMEO personnel on their way to Chatham N.
B. for ''Call Shot 74'' competition. With him is a
present 409 Squadron Fitter, Corporal Norm
Loiselle. Pipe Major Stewart was one of the original
tters in a handful of Canadians to join 409

Squadron back in 1941 in Coleby Grange, England.
The Air Force was in the process of changing from
the Defiant to the Beaufighter. Sandy recalls, ''We
did all our own work in sand bagged bays, changing
motors, propellors, magnetos etc., and when we
moved all our equipment was loaded on trucks. We
would set out from one place to another, pack and

Safe
Barbecueing

Charcoal briquets are
dandy for outdoor cook
outs. Misused they can be
lethal, like using the cheap,
convenient, flameless and
tasteless briquets indoors
in a confined space where
they give off odorless, but
dangerous gases.

Last summer, three
Ontario campers decided
lo barbecue inside their
trailer, because it was
raining. They died, victims
of carbon monoxide
poisoning.

Burning charcoal is
dangerous if the gas it
gives off is confined in a
poorly ventilated area.

So to warn briquet users
of the dangers through
Improper use of this fuel,
the Department of Con
sumer and Corporate
Affairs, through its product
safety program, has issued
a regulation requiring
manufacturers to put
cautionary statements on
the packages in both
English and French. AII
Charcoal containers of
fered for sale after May 1,
I974, must carry a clearly
visible notice warning the
public that toxic fumes
may accumulate and cause
death if charcoal is burned
In poorly ventilated or
enclosed areas.
Read and remember.---

-

Soccer
Anyone?

Anyone interested in noon
hour six-a-side soccer, please
contact the Rec Centre at 351.
It's a good way to prepare for
the zones.

Next
Deadline
Monday
July 8

fly the flag
canada veel
june24 july1

unpack everything ourselves, fix our airplanes and
have everything ready for our missions that night.
We never missed a scramble even when we were on
the move. We had a good squadron. We were the
first night fighter squadron to be based in Nor
mandy, Belgium and Germany. We also set a
record for top scoring Night Fighters from ''D'
Day to VE day. As a native of Courtenay, Sandy is
very happy to see 409 based at Comox because he
still carries a torch for the best squadron ever, he
says, and was never so happy to be able to be part in
it atone time. And we, from 409, thank you and your
Pipe Band, Sandy, for that extra lift that those
wonderful pipes can give a man. Photo Begin

"NOW YOU HEAD DOWN TO Nanaimo, board one of those 'B.C. Navy Boats'
and after avoiding all that construction equipment on the Upper Levels highway,
drive straight east until you find the Miramachi; turn right and you're In
Chatham. You should be there In time for Call Shot, 1977.'' Photo Begin

CRIME WAVE EXPECTED... Angela Post, 26
Sterne Ave., Brampton, Is sworn into the Canadian
Armed Forces, Military Police trade by Captain
Robert Anderson at the Toronto Recruiting and
Select ion Unit.

Safe Boating Week July 1st to 7th
r
I
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IF THE SHOE FITS .

Nighthawks Nest
409 had a little bash at the

Officers' Mess last weekend
that proved to be another
memorable experience for
those who remembered it.
After the traditional

cocktails and an exceptional
bit of cuisine that included
Northern Ireland Roast Duck,
the members bowed their
heads in solemn farewell to
our mates who must now
leave this fair clime for more
forboding places. The
squadron feels a great loss
with the departure of four of
our more illustrious and
notorious senior members.
Major Tony Brett and his

• maid Marion are off to the
fabled province of Quebec to
make their home at Bagot
ville. Major Ernie Poole and
Diane are taking the kids)
and a year's supply of el ropo
cigars to Toronto for a tour at
Staff College after which he
will probably receive com
mand of either NORAD or
Egypt.
Two other fearless Majors,

also ex409 Flight Com
manders, Don Middleton with
his wife Pat, and Don kidd and
Jenny are departing for Staff
College. They haven't decided
who will get what after they
finish up the course, but the
last time I saw them they
were throwing dice for the
position of world dictator.
Two of our more honorable

members, the Doctors

Mushroom Mutterings
Last week, the Fungus

Farm played host to the
Commander of ATC, Major
General McTachlan, who felt
he just had to come out here
and find out for himself what
this mushroom mania is all
about. Between the two of
them, Pat Fogarty managed
to relate 72 per cent of the
story, while Gaston Bedard
told the remaining 28 per cent.
Well, the General alternately
wept and laughed so hard, his
tears diluted what was
probably the best cup of coffee
the canteen has produced

since A. K. Jones left.
He was last seen leaving the

hangar telling the C.O. that
certain areas of Ottawa
probably produce enough
Mushroom food to grow
Douglas Fir trees on the
moon. ( This is only an
imaginative assumption, not a
direct quote). Anyhow, to
General MTachlan, best

(Continued on page 8)

O'Brian and MacNaughton
are also making their
departure in the near future.
They will be sorely missed.
Brian and Barbara are off to
the University at Edmonton,
and for those of you won
dering why a doctor should
have to go back to school,
don't ask, it would only make
you nervous.
Dave and Linda are off to

CFB Chilliwack, which is
another reason why we are
proud of Dave and his skill
and cunning, it takes a lot of
fancy footwork to get two
tours back to back in
Beautiful B.C. AVE ATQUE
VALE to you all.

By the time you read this,
409's international Call Shot
Team and Travelling Patent
Medicine Show will be very
close to total victory over
those foreigners to the east,
and also by the time you read
this those of us who keep the
home fires burning are going
to be pretty darn tired of
seeing those pictures of Miss
Joan Beaver 1933 down in the
QR and A.
Well, gang, this one is going

to have to be pretty short
'cause yours truly is about to
get into his big silver bird and
head for the land where the
sun rises first. If I have failed
to offend too many of you at
this writing, I apologize and
will try to make up for it next
time.

~
Well, what do you know! A Group will never be the same)

guy can't leave the office for The Silver Fox, MCpl Jim
more than five minutes, (uh, 2 Wilson has made the move
weeks in this case, I from obscurity in Stock
exaggerate a lot), and they Control to further obscurity in
change everyone around. It LP.O. When I asked Jim how
seems that ihe BSupO, (No he felt about being in L.P.O.
dummy, Capt, Art Jones is the he sort of turned white, then
BSupO, not Gord Hodkin- green, gulped, put his hand
son!), held a supervisor's over his mouth and headed for
meeting on the fifth of June, the washroom. Must have
and they decided to play been something he ate.
musical Supply Section, or Andre Duchesneau is
Russian Roulette depending happy, cause now he's got
on how you look at it. So to someone to talk to. Pte. Pierre
quote the memo 'The Conroy finally got his wish
following personnel are and has taken up residence in
scheduled for a change of Barrack Stores, after spen
scenery." As everyone knows ding a year and a half in
by now Debbie Larson has left Stalag 13. I asked Sgt. Keith
us completely and gone to Stagg how Pierre managed to
Borden on a remuster to ATC escape, but all Keith did was
Assistant, but also leaving us put his monacle on and tell me
was Pte. Cal Gosset on a to "Get back to work, unnh!"
rather fast release. 'Nuff said Hmmm. Very interesting.
there. Two more new bodies have
Moving from one Supply been captured and placed in

Group to R& I Contracts is M. the Stalag. Cpl. Bob Boswell
Slash Don (Gruesome) has joined us from CFS
Grenon, taking over from Gypsumville and has taken
Mitch McDonald who has over desk four ( Barrack
been posted to Germany. This Stores Stock) from Barry
is a little late but Good Luck to Brown who has gone back to
you and your family, Mitch. I two Group and the Silver
see that old Gruesome was Fox's old desk. Also joining
replaced by a woman. (I'II the Stalag is (I give up) Pte.
hear about that later). Pte. Cathy Pearson, another
Chris Mountenay straight out newcomer from CFSAL.
of CFSAL is now enscoured in Cathy takes over my old desk
one Supply Group. I Haven't
met her yet (a mere over
sight, I assure you) but she
sure has a sexy voice over the
phone.
Cpl. Al Dubuc has also left

one Supply Group and come
up to Stock Control or Stalag
13 as it's affectionately known
(guess who Sgt. Shultz is?) Al
will be taking over I.O.R.'s
from MCpl. Herb ( Staff)
Brown, who in turn will take
over vetting which is the desk
that Larry Ferris traded in for
a camel. Two more of our
privates have gone into
solitary confinement at l.S.G.
George Hubley of Pubs and
Barry Lake of two Supply
Group have both gone down
(the stairs, that is) on this
transfer. Replacing George
will be MacMcDonald who
was ecstatic when he first
heard he was going to Pubs. I
must admit though that Mac
was rather disappointed when
I told him that Pubs is short
for Publications and it's a
place where you get pens and

. paper, not rye and water.
Well, better luck next time!
Moving into Barry's job is
(groan, not another one)
Cathy Dykeman. (Two Supply

Devil's Brigade
(Desk 3-AGS) and I wound up himself out. Pat went in after sitting there, looking_P"
with desk one (you name it,1 him and saved her hubby! than ever and happy ")" ;
got it). Fast Eddie Vincent Heartwarming huh? Well by back at work after a six wee
jacked out and got Pierre's old now you have probably seen stay in the hospital and_G'
desk (Desk 8 -Tech Stores). A this picture of a running shoe home. Just one thing EV,
+word of caution to Cathy and with a ton of nails sticking aren't there easier ways to
Bob. Flying erasers, sponges through the sole. This was take a vacation? .,
and especially paper clips are presented to Don rather' By the time you read this
numerous, to say nothing of sneakily (it was placed on his hopefully another successful
flying obscenities, so just desk when no one was around) fishing derby will have come
don't sit there like bumps on a by someone who will remain and gone, and in the true
log, join in! Now that anonymous for the time being. Devil's Brigade tradition
everyone knows where they I don't know who it was but I another excellent after party.
are I'Il change subjects. have my suspicions. For A beach party has been set
Flash! Don A[flect tries to anyone who is interested, said up for the fifth (hmmm, good,

commit suicide! Yes, friends. shoe is on display in Stalag 13. but wouldn't a twenty sixer be
Apparently the em- If you happen to be wan- more appropriate?) of July a!
barrassment of having his dering by Barrack Stores and the beach house. Enter
$7,500 dollar blazer truck, see Pierre, Bill Harris. and tainment will be a fight to the
(with the four wheel drive, big Bill Sheridan doing rifle drill finish between Fast Eddie and
balloon tires with 6 inch deep with broom handles while a the log that knocked out Don!
tread, etc., etc., and etc.) rather undernourished Should be interesting.
pulled from the muck of his looking Corporal with spit I'm told that Sgt. Bob Orr
sister-in-law's back forty by a shined shoes, freshly pressed and MCpl. Bob Nichol went
tow truck (chuckle chuckle) pants and shirts, and carrying for a three day cruise on the
got to him and he tried lo a swagger stick yells and HMCSSt. Croix. When I asked
knock himself out with a log screams miniscule comments Sgt. Orr about it all he said 'I
and then drown himself. like "straighten up you filthy know nothing, nothing'! I've
Uh! Oh! I can hear the swine" or how about 'if I heard that the ship I'm posted
medical staff on this base looked like you I'd kill to (the Gatineau) has the
panicking so maybe I'd better myself," don't get too con- "Biggest bunch of boozers I
set the record straight. cerned. It's just Lyle Overall ever saw in my life!" so I
Apparently Don went lake practising what he learned on should fit right in!
fishing with his wife. Pat, and the Junior Leader's Course in Wally Berger has informed
while making his way Penhold. me that R &: I is "Too busy to
gingerly along a wet log, Don I received a most pleasant have any more parties, but
slipped, fell into the water and surprise today when I walked don't hold your breath!"
banged his head against the by the BSupO's secretary's In closing I'd like to thank
same log, thereby knocking office and saw Ev Palmer Scoop Palmer for filling in for
--me [as{ ISSI]e,
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LAZERTE

Canada's share of the
Joint Defense of North
America will not be
reduced by a Progressive
Conservative Government.

WHO SAYS YOUR HAT
CAN'T BE CLEANED

SEE TERRY AT

Como aleeCleaners

820 England Are. Ph: 334-3717

/

northlhmerican
VAN LINES

(
♦ Sf•• RYAN ROAD, COMOX, D.C.

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

WORLD WIDE MOVERS

[339-2281]
INTERIM STORAGE

PHONE COLLECT

Call Today for
Free Estimate

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

"THE GENTLE MN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

..

»lE
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

HEATED
WAREHOUSE

Driver's certificates are something new for
British Columbia motorists ... a way of spreading
the cost of automobile insurance between vehicle
owners and drivers.

Effective July 1, you'll need both a driver's
certificate and a driver's licence in order to drive a
car. Without your driver's certificate, your driver's
licence is not valid and you could also find
yourself without insurance coverage. If
you drive without a certificate you risk a
minimum fine of $250 and 10 demerit
points.

Application forms for certifi-
catesweremailedout lastMarch •
so you should have received
one by now. Just sign and date
it where indicated, then take
it to any Motor Vehicle
Licence Office for process
ing. REMEMBER, IT'S

l. Slgn A date your application in two places, as in the sample.
l Tale three portions to any Motor Vehicle Licence Office

Tor processl:

TOO LATE TO MAIL IT SO BRING IT IN.
If for some reason your application didn't

arrive in the mail, take your driver's licence to any
Motor Vehicle Licence Office and you'll get you're
certificate. ,

How much you pay for your driver's certifi
cate will depend upon the number of demerit points

on your driving record.
IF YOUR BIRTHDAY IS IN JULY

OR AUGUST you'll soon receive your
second application form. This second
form is actually to renew your driver's
certificate until your next birthday in
1975. Your first driver's certificate
was for the start-up period - March 1,

1974 until your 1974 birthday,
and it expires on your birthday.

If you have any questions
call your Autoplan Information
at 665-2800. Outside Vancouver
please call collect.

3. If your applicatlon form has not arrived in the mall, take your driver's
licence to any MotorVehicle Licence OIflceand you'll get your certificate.

•
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407 7eh,artinzs
year and summer almost in{4,, Tel Tech. Best ot luck
appeared as though it was ~ hew trade Freddy, and
nicer going to arrive when. a,,"""e enough patience
Presto. its advent was lo 1 . eventually get around

.. s ·ti naving a h b shheralded in conjunction with plaque eer as! come
he Change of Command 4} Party.
Parade on the morning of 6"" as more than
Friday, June 7. s9,,"" activity around the
in addition to the perfect '},, Wring the recently

weather conditions. the ,},"?""dcd squadex as we
relinquishment of Command ,"Uled exercise equipment
y Lcol. Hedges and the anything that came
assumption of same y Lcoi. ;;"""Qh the gate. It the
Montgomery was enhanced ,"""Ile shop is missing any of
the presence of the PPCLI_ers, they can try looking up
and trom Victoria and tww ","Uhd Nanoose. I wonder
precision-timed flypasts by "hat we will do for ex
ihree of our beloved'Argii. N ""Sent once the Rainbow
bouquets, however, for 409 Ires.
sqn. whose kerosene kowboyg Ve had at least a little bit of
perpetrated the only incident Satisfaction from the recent
io mar the ceremony. visit of some East coast
ALL-RANKS FUN "nineering experts; after we
REPORT talked to them for awhile,
Immediately following th hey departed apparently as

aforementioned parade, th Confused as we are.
wives were served coffee and All the Torp Shop troops are

1 • • sorry lo be losing Captaina few calories in the form of a Fisher t ·T'°' 4; ,

donut or two. Th 2rtoa ey' position in
tali ±d. th'' us Ottawa. We hope you

revitalized, they were then remember to take your fine
given the opportunity to sense of humor with you, Sir.
browse through Argus 720 and You're probably going to need
to view a number of displays it.
put together by our fine guys AVIONICS
from the Weapons and Photo Moves over, moves back,
Sections.._ moves up, moves down,
In the afternoon, the ladies moves in. moves out - all

were treated to a little Sherry sorts of moves to report. -
and hors d'oeuvres served by Chuck Lawson has departed
very efficient committee the ASW Labs for Servicing
members. Some of the while Pte Jacobs has made
V.I.P.'s who attended were: the reverse trek. From the
LCol W.H.D. Hedges and his other side of the shop known
wife "Joe", LCol. B.T. as NAV COM, Rollie Pryor
Montgomery and his wife and has exchanged positions with
the well known Mrs. Myrtle Brian Burke of Servicing.
Vickberg. Jack West and Pte. Hartley
In the evening the ladies have taken on new status as

were escorted lo a dinner full time shift workers while
dance by their breadwinners. Bill McArthur did so well on
Dinner was delicious, hip of his JLC that he has been
beef with all the trimmings, dispatched to Repair to
but if you liked your beef rare straighten out that section.
you may have had problems Accompanying the latter on
with the cutlery. The music the move down and over is
was supplied by the Moon- Clay Clayton, ex Lab type.
shadow, a band from Van- others changing the locale of
couver, which even kept the their toils include Mike
oldtimers going all evening. Rusnak from Repair to
Cpl. Dave Hjalmarson added Servicing, MCpl. Bergquist
to the entertainment with and Cpl. Sinclair from Ser
agpipes after he had enjoyed vicing to IE-IS Labs, Cpl.
a few drinks to get the old Murree from GSE to Ser
wind pipes going. During the vicing in exchange for Cpl.
evening, committee members Oliver and MCpl. Anderson
dragged out a large barrel who has taken up residence
containing ticket stubs for the with 2 crew.
liquid sunshine raffle. WO Collier has been ob-
, 1st Prize was a case of served collecting anything
Seagram's Five Star Rye - that isn't nailed down in
won by an overenthusiastic preparation forhis impending
Lavone Woodburn, 2nd prize retirement and Tom Place is
was a decanter filled with four probably behaving. in a
kinds of liqueur - won by Sgt. similar manner since his days
'Mat" Allen, and 3rd Prize are also numbered - coat
was a bottle of French hangers and pencils are
Champagne - won by MWO Tom's specialty.
W.J. McCaffrey. After many delays, Sgt.
TORP TOPICS Jerry Zurakowski finally
There has been at least one headed east to his new job in

smiling face around the Ottawa while Sgt. Don Perrier
section recently. Mrs. Kathy has been overheard prac
Choiniere (Pte. Rtd.) bowed ticing his French preparatory
lo the inevitable and secured to doing his thing in Montreal.
her release. Now Daniel Joe Hollman 1s currently
doesn't have lo spend so much engaged in the collection of
Lime waiting around AMU for autographs on his PLCC as a
the arrivals and departures preliminary to a four year
for spouse bearing 707s. I tour in the land of Bratwurst
wonder if the guy who decided and beer.
that it isn't necessary for Yours truly, has just
military husbands and wives returned from what some
to cohabit knows something refer Lo as a jammy TD
about sex that the rest of us session down in you-all land al
don't? In line with his settled a place called San Antonio,
down image, Dan has Texas. While it is pretty nice
swapped the sportly llllle down there it was also hot
Nipponese job for a more and the cooling off period at
( sedate truck-type rice burner. North Bay is now close atJ fhe addition of a canopy hand. My stay here at 407 has
wasn't long in coming. He been most enjoyable and
probably influenced the before departing would like to
elderly Master Corporal. extend my best wishes to all
Freddy Neild has returned

to the base disguised as a Pay (Continued on p 6)

With the forthcoming
elections forthcoming, we,
with our usual great wit,
would like to nominate our
own candidate for P.M. with a
selection of not-very-likely
Cabinet Ministers to assist
him.
For Primer Minister: Lt.

John Maddison, because with
a Cabinet such as the one that
follows you have lo have a
sense of humor and we heard
rumors that John has at least

Hospital Anaesthesia
since the second day, he
couldn't focus to admire
anything! Now, his only
complaint is the sign over the
bar at the Officers' Mess
which reads: Sorry, We're
Out of Blue.
Gypsy Marion of the

Hospital Orderly Room has
been voted the most luscious
damsel in the Base Hospital
and, for short, all the staff call
her "Lush".
Our other two girls in the

Hospital Orderly Room are
what the Dairy Queen would
term "scrumpdillyicious".
RUMOR OF THE MONTH

... Dr. Dave MaNaughton
thinks that an APC is
something you take for a
headache. But, he's in for a
shock when he gets to CFB
Chilliwack because THERE
an APC is something that
causes them, not cures them!
Since this is Capt. Ray

Mostowy's last contribution to
the Column he wishes to say:
Quote - "It's been fun writing
these articles. Your 'en
couragement' has been ap
preciated. I look forward to
meeting again those with
whom I have become
associated during my stay at
Comox. You've all been great. .
Take Care!" - Unquote.

one.
External Affairs: Sgt.

Larry Cole, because he looks
sharp, feels sharp but isn't
Sharpe.
Finance: Sgt. Vic Hope,

whose platform is - he has the
first dollar he ever earned.
Defence: Sgt. Les Andrews,

because he's the meanest,
biggest, toughest ex-Corporal
in the Comox Valley
Health & Welfare (a joint

portfolio): Dunc Mcllvenna
and Bob Reed. Heallh for
Dunc because he looks as if
he's in need of it and Welfare
for Bob because he's been on
it since he was born.
Natural Resources: Cpl.

Lloyd McKay, who has the
natural ability lo fertilize the
column with organic material
thereby promoting organic
growth, goodwill and har
mony in the Hospital. I'm also
the co-author of this slanted,
opinionated work of art.
Justice Minister: Capt. Ray

Mostowy, whose blind
devotion and unbiased
opinions in the meting out of
justice in these articles has
made them what they are.
Slanted, opinionated works of
art.
Consumer Affairs: Mrs.

Tobacco, who ls probably the
most qualified and nicest of
all the CabinetMinisters, and
has the biggest uncontested
seat.
Party Whip: Capt. Marg

Antwis ('nuff said).

Leader of the Opposition:
Cpl. Bob Pack, who would
oppose just for the sake of
opposing, hence the position.
Speaker of theHouse: Sgt.

Jerry Anderson, who hasn'
slopped yet.
Is it any wonder that people

spoil their ballots.
NEEDLES & JABS
Bob Reed, as we mentioned

last ish, is back. However,
nobody has seen him in the
last few weeks since he was
presented with Scuba gear by
Dunc Mcllvenna and sent to
inspect the leak at the "Vat of
Chocolate" in back of the
Base.
We all had a great time at

the Going Away Party a!
Doctor MacNaughton's place
Saturday night. All except
Helen Gerrard. Because she
had made several extremely
low passes at the punch bowl,
she managed to bury her car
in the sand dunes. May it rest.
in peace. Actually, it took
several able-in-body-if-not-in
mind men to extricate both
her and her car from said
sand dunes.

WayneWarman, our soon to
be civvy, is taking another big
step, and is getting married.
We hope he's not going to be
using his truck to take his
honeymoon trip. My! how
lucky can one girl get! Two
old clunkers for the price of
one!

Reportedly, Ron Tressider
is satisfied with his two new
cleaning ladies, both of whom
work the Day Shift.
2nd Lieutenants are as rare •

as Dodo Birds, and we have
one. No, no! Nol a dodo bird, a
2nd Lieutenant. Jim
O'Donnell is a 2nd year
Medical Student with us for
part of the summer to learn
from the Med A's how the
doctors do it. Jim is from the
east, specifically London,
Ontario. The first day here, he
admired the scenery; but,

celec
Coast to Coast

Real Estate Service
P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.

are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the A.E. LePage
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over 10O top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur
ther Information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LTD.
526 Cliffe Ave. Courtenay,B.C. Phone 338-5321

NOP
NDP
NOP
NDP
NDP

They've talked about
WAGE controls and PRICE
controls. Now ask them
about PROFIT controls.

DON BARKER
BELIEVES PEOPLE MATTER MORE

Inserted by N.D.P. Comox-Alberni

COURTENAY CHRYSLER#%
ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT

TOP OF MISSION HILL
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212..

iiiisic Open 7 a.m.- 11 p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE • PLYMOUTH • DART
VALIANT • COLT CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Sales, Sorvlo
Dody Shop A General

Ph, 330.5431

Parts Dept,
Ph. 334-2431
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Careless use of campfires and
smoking materials are major
causes of forest wild fires.

ATTENTION
Adoptive Parents

lt pu av cpeed to the concept ct a
rurie rezistn no beiaz considered by
the B.. family Lu Cmmii which
cs!d fltzte adapted childrea meetiz
their matunl parent1,

ACT NOWI
write tor tunt informat ion to.

Organization To Saro
Tho Adoptiro Famlly

BOI 16GO, VICTORIA, .C.

i

1
Available May lst, 1974

1 Year Term Deposits
$1000.00 or more
9% Interest

0
0

Headquarters Happenings
Well since Headquarters is

one of the only sections on
basethat seems to be missing
the Totem Times, it's about
lime we got our minds in
motion.
For our first submission, I

think we should say a fond
farewell to many of our HQ
personnel who will be leaving
at various times throughout
the summer.
John Woloschuk is fervently

studying French, in
preparation for his posting to

St. Hubert; Rosemary Gib
son, our specialist in
reproduction, will soon be
following her husband Jack to
the land of the Great White
Father, (Ottawa); Eileen
Gooding, after many
dedicated years, is leaving
DND for the happy years of
retirement; following close
behind her, we see Padre
Ritchie also heading into the
Golden Sunset; Father Joe
will be leaving the West Coast
for Kingston, Ontario.

To one and all who are
leaving the Base this summer,
we wish the best of luck in the
future and a bon voyage to
everyone who will be
travelling to other bases.
We extend a welcome to

Pte. Jessie Boudreau (BOR),
Cpl. Louise Hamel (BOR),
Pte. Sylvie Desjardins
(Accounts), Pte. Virginia
Benoit (Accounts), Major
Lahaie (RC Padre). We hope
their tour of duty here will be

(Continued on page 8)

DINERS ISLAN
(BY THE COURTENAY BRIDGE) COURTENAY, B.C.

"SMALL CRAFT WARNING"
ro No. 21st - 22nd JUNE

"SWEET WATER" - 28th - 29th JUNE

L--t

r . 1 YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. and . 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

1250 SQ. FT., OF ELEGANT LIVING. 3 brs. Opon balcony onto spacious L.R. Modern kit. complete with built-
ins. Sundockand miles of gloss providing a panoramic viow. .

• CHUCK CRONMILLER RES. 339-2153

CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS

* TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
:FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES

CONOX (CANADIAN FORCES)
CREDIT UNION

CF COMOX, OX 40O LAZO C. VOR 2KO (604) 339.2344

Ill I b tho vondor hos donu In renovating end r'Omodolllng this homo.
ET'S LOOK INSIDE to HO what o torr c oL L LR. All this value on % of an ocre.
4 brs. full bsmt. Largo ."- CHUCK PERRY RES. 339-3680
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Even Politicians Do It!
"Vote for the man who promises

least,
he'll be the least disappointing."

Bernard Baruch
The first thing I did after reporting

for basic training was to draw my kit,
plus a ten dollar pay advance. The
second thing I did was to vote in a
federal election. There I was, at the
tender age of seventeen, marching up to
an officer, telling him where my home
town was, and being given the
democratic right to mark an X beside
the name of some joker I had never
heard of. As I recall, he didn't get
elected, but he's probably doing well
enough raising organic kumquats under
an L. I. P. grant, which could be just as
lucrative as being an Honourable
Member.

The point I'm trying to make Is that
since that first plunge into the
democratic process, the government has
changed hands about five times and
each time I've marched up, stated my
'Place of Ordinary Residence' and made
my X. Sometimes my horse has come In,
sometimes not .. but whatever, I've had
my little say.

So, between nowand July 8, read the
papers, watch your TV, listen to the
candidates, then make your decision on
who you want grabbing up the goodies on
Parliament Hill. I'm not advocating that
you use that opening quotation as a
guide, but I know for sure you'll never
qualify as a genuine, bona fide govern
ment issue coffee-room griper unless
you DO IT!!! VOTE.

The Federal General Election
Message from Chief of the Defence staff

General J.A. Dextraze
On 8 July 1974 the people af Canada

will take part in a process which most of
us take for granted, and some even
consider a bit of a nuisance; a great
many of us won't bother to take part at
all. If past elections are any guide about
23 per cent of eligible voterswon't bother
to take 30 minutes to go to the polls to
cast a ballot. Many of those who do vote
will have given only superficial thought
to who they will vote for. Yet to have the
right to decide who will govern our
country is a rare and precious privilege.

lt may sound corny to say that the
freedoms we enjoy were bought at the
cost of bloodshed and lives, and that we
must be ever vigilant to maintain them.
But if anyone should know the fun
damental truth of these statements it is
members of the Armed Forces. It is, for
the most part, the Serviceman who
bears the brunt of the fight to achieve or
maintain freedom. For twenty-five
years the Canadian Forces have been
part of an alliance designed to prevent
any attempt to deprive our allies and
ourselves of the right to independence;
of the right to choose those to whom we
will give the authority to govern us. If we
are to take full advantage of the
sacrifice and the effort that has
protected our democratic way of life, we
must all exercise the most important
right of all -- the right to vote.

People do not have the right to vote
in every country in the world; and there
are a large number where the people
have no real choice between competing
ideas or philosophies when they do vote.
I want you to reflect upon the great good
fortune you enjoy in being citizens of
Canada, and to exercise what is both
your privilege and your responsibility •·
your right to vote.

This does not mean merely marking
aballot, though in the last election many
rmed Forces personnel did not do even
that. It means carefully considering the
platforms of the parties, and the abilities
of the party leaders, as well as con
sidering the capabilities and the
qualifications of the candidates in your

own constituency. It may mean
discussing these matters with your
families and your friends. Though we In
the Military owe loyalty to whatever
Government is legally appointed, at
election time we have a right and a duty
to use our best judgement in helping to
select that government.

The Minister of National Defence
has asked me to ensure that all members
of the Canadian Forces and their
dependants be given the time and the
facilities to vote. Rather than simply
meeting the minimum legal
requirement, I plan to do everything
humanly possible to make sure that
every one of you has an opportunity to
vote. I take this responsibility very
seriously, and I have directed that every
level of command must ensure that
nothing impedes your right to exercise
your franchise. Of course, these
arrangements are costly in terms of both
money and manpower, but this is a most
important occasion; it is the essential
core of democracy and freedom ... in
deed it ls a process that is crucial to our
whole way of life.

I want you to make sure you take the
time to think about the candidates and
the issues, and then to vote as you think
fit. You should also remind your families
of the importance of elections and of
their obligation to take a full part in
deciding how and by whom Canada Is to
be governed. Whatever the outcome of
this election, you will have shared in
determining the future course of our
country If you vote.

Members of the Armed Forces have
fought and many have died, to guarantee
you the right to vote in the forthcoming
general election. All of us in the
Department of National Defence, both
military and civilian, devote the best
years of our lives to the task of protec
ting this privilege. It is unthinkable that
any of us should now consider it too
much trouble to go and vote.

As your leader I direct that you
exercise your right to vote con
scientiously.
VOTE AS YOU LIKE -- BUT VOTE

3
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Up From The Ranks
Our system for selecting officers for

our Armed Forces hasn't changed much
in the last 100 years. Even at the time of
Confederation, the system was a British
custom of hoary tradition.

In olden times the system worked
well because it was based on the caste
structure that existed in Europe at that
time. Certain people were simply born to
be the leaders in the community and this
was accepted both in wartime and in
peacetime -- not only by the fortunate
ones so born, but also by those who had
been born to be their followers.

This idyllic situation no longer exists
even in Europe. It never did in North
America. Caste, on this continent, is
almost inevitably based on wealth
rather than on bloodlines. And wealth
has proven to be a very poor subsitute
indeed for the grooming for community
leadership and responsibility that was
the essential virtue of the European
caste system.

While you might find, as a result of
this system, a British officer who was a
wee bit dull, he was almost never a
rascal devoid of civic responsibility to
those destined to follow him; whereas
his North American counterpart was
often a graduate of a totally
materialistic educational system •· a
''sharpy" who had never been taught
such simple homilies as "love of
country" and "devotion to duty''.

Our Regular Officer Training Plan
Is a case in point. After we spend
thousands of dollars on each candidate,
we find that a preponderance of them
leave the service without so much as a
''thank you'' the moment their com
pulsory service period has expired. This
shows exceedingly poor motivation, and
we would be fools indeed to expect
poorly motivated officers to be anything
but Indifferent leaders of men. Not only
are they costing us money for their
education, but they are damaging the
fabric of our Armed Forces to a degree
that defiles a price tag

What is thesolution? How should a
democratic country such as Canada go
about the important task of selecting and
training the future leaders of our Armed
Forces?

Shortly after my own com
missioning from the ranks during World
War 11, a brother officer used to get very
annoyed with me after a few drinks and
his annoyance always took the same
form. He would walk up to me at the bar,
rum and coke in hand, and state in mock
belligerence: 'Thompson, I could have
come up through the ranks, too, and I
would have been selected ahead of you.'

My inevitable reply was: 'Why
didn't you? There were plenty of blank

,
files in the ranks where you could have
stood. and maybe, but only maybe, you
would have made it to the rank of cor
poral."

In fact, this officer was a very good
one and there is no doubt in my mind
that he would have been selected for
advancement no matter what system
was in use. But there was apparently
some doubt in his own mind that worried
him a lot. He was killed in action In Italy.
I have often wondered If It didn't happen
while he was attempting to prove he was
better than ''a ranker'',

Why don't we select all our officers
from the ranks? The personnel people
will tell you that there are not enough
potential candidates in the ranks. Of
course there aren't under the present
system when only a token trickle of
officers are commissioned from the
ranks. But if It were the only avenue for
advancement to commissioned rank,
surely most of the worthwhile can
didates for our various officer training
plans would join In the ranks and take
their chances on promotion.

One recent advertisement for career
officers for the Canadian Armed Forces
blatantly headlined: ''IF YOU'RE
HIRED TODAY, YOU'RE A YOUNG
EXECUTIVE TOMORROW", and then
goes on shamelessly in smaller print:
"You start as a young exec instead of at
the bottom." Now any young man or
woman who wants to "start as a young
executive" Instead of learning the
business from the bottom up Is a bad risk
even In the business world, and
positively dangerous In a position of
responsibility with men's lives at stake.

How would you like to be a long-term
employee of a company that confessed to
such a puerile policy, working day by
day for , one of these "instant
executives''?

Our Forces are getting top-heavy In
officers as It Is. This may be the best
time to cut down on the numerical
requirement for commissioned officers
and, at the same time, to Improve their
quality. In my view this can best be done
by Insisting that all officers be selected
only from a list of personnel with a year
or more of eminently satisfactory ser.
vice in the ranks.

Besides being far more fitting to a
democratic country, promotion from the
ranks only would give us better
motivated officers at less cost, while
eliminating an anachronism that Is
costing us dearly In loss of morale
among the "followers" of a significant
number of these young ''''Instant
executives" that the system Is now
masquerading In the role of "leaders" of
men. Courtesy The Legion

Heartfelt
Thanks

Letters To The Editor

Dear Sir:
I would like to express my

sincere appreciation and
deepest gratitude to everyone
connected with the rescue of
my son Craig on Saturday, 25
May from the water of
Georgia Strait.
Very special thanks Is

directed to Lt. Cummings for
starting the rescue, Capts'
Aumonier and D'Amico, M.
Cpl. Fraser, Cpls' Boucher,
Gloutnez and Jones, the crew
members, and Capt. Mostowy
and Sgt. Hope the medical
team, as well as Dr. Horton
and the emergency nursing
staff at St. Joseph's Hospital
I would also like to thank th
crash boat crew and anyone
else who had a part in the
whole operation.
Perhaps the timing is right

to plead with parents who
have their children's well
being at heart, not to all
them to play on the water of
the Strait in anything as
flimsy and uncontrollable as a
dingy, canoe or raft. The
winds and tides are so
changeable and unpredictable
that any child or even adult
can be placed in serious
trouble in a very short tim

Once again, thanks to th
efforts of all concerned, we
still have our son. "

Sincerely
JimandMarieMorgan

Future
Editor?
Dear Sir:
Regarding yourrequest ho,

a volunteer Editor for th
CFB Comox 'Totem Time
(May 9, 1974)-I'm your ma#i
I hereby volunteer...now ho
do we arrange my posting t
Comox.
Seriously, I hope you

manage to find an Editor
Writing - 30 - to the Tote
Times would mean a loss not
just to your own Base, but to

the Forces in general. I've
been involved in military
newspapers throughout my
whole career, and as Editor of
The Shilo Stag I see all the
current ones: in my opinion
yours is the "best of the
bunch." Write On!

LieutenantSidStephen
Editor,

TheShiloStag
Editor's Note: Lt. Stephen is
Air Element, naturally.

Juicy
Pension
Plan?
Dear Sir:
What with all the justifiable

critical articles appearing
lately on the many short
comings of the Canadian
Forces Superannuation Act, I
thought your readers would
like to read an article I
noticed the other day ex
plaining the countless and
superior virtues of the MP's
self-begotten pension scheme.
Among other things it would

appear from the article that
they DO NOT have to wait
{until age 60 to receive cost-of
jiving increases. And further,
their Act enjoys immunity
from various laws,
regulations and statutes that
1imiit the value of benefits of
ther pension plans.
They will soon be coming

around asking for your vote.
Ask them HOW COME they
created these anomalies?

J. W.Brown
ChiefWarrant Officer

Allan
Fotheringham
NE DAY IN OCTOBER,

1973, I was sitting swapping
a with a cabinet minister
r lunch in the

parliamentary dining room in
Ottawa. I allowed as how his
ernment would probably

;"!'.iiing the election in early
,', iii. He suggested a
,,}accurate guessmight be

late June, 1974. aspects is denied by law to some of the lesser talented of
Why? Because, he pointed ordinary citizens. them - meaning the ones that

out, the new MP's pension MPs make $18,000 a year, get quickly defeated - are
plan required only six years' plus tax-free $8,000 expenses- suddenly on the gravy train.
service. The 1968 election was an effective salary of $30,000. Age has nothing to do with the
on June 25, so, he suspected, Cabinet ministers make plan. The NDP's Knowles,
there justmight be a clutch of $33,000 plus $10,000 in ex- who fought the bill in Com
MPs eager to stretch this penses. Bill C-194 sets a basic mons, charged that MPs were
minoritygovernment out until Ii pension contribution for a giving themselves a
their personal deadline, June back-bencher of $1,350- which "guaranteed annual income"
25, 1974. He took out his pocket is matched by a government when they denied the same to
calendar and we worked out (i.e. taxpayer) contribution. the public.
the first available Monday The basic pension payout is Take the case of Lorne
after June 25. It was July 8. $4,410, tied to a cost-of-living Nystrom. He is a pleasant,
Simple. That's what it takes to ine. blond young man who was
be a seer. What is so unusual about elected as NDP member for
Politics doesn't really work this pension plan is that it Yorkton-Melville in 1968. He

out this way, but there has comes into effect after only was 22. If Lorne Nystrom is
been a lot of cynical six years. An MP need win defeated on July 8, at age 28,
specualtion the last few only one election after en- he will receive a pension of at
months, accusing the NDP of tering the Commons. If he least $4,500 a year for life. If
purposely propping up the loses his third appearance at helives to 70, that wouldmean
Liberals so they could hit that the polls he has a pension of he would tap the treasury for
June 25 deadline. In fact, only at least $4,500 for life. $189,000- on an original
six of the 31 NDP MPs needed There was a certain per 1l» 3tthat d al rsonal investment of $8,000.

at late toget their pension. rationale, of course, behind That's insane and fulfills
(The NDP s problem, ac- the idea. Valiant warriors perfectly Stanley Knowles'
tually, is that it is clogged up such as Harold Winch, John description as "greedy."
with weary veterans. It is by Diefenbaker or Stanley In addition, when the MP
far the oldest party, by age, in Knowles, who had served leaves public life, the
the Commons.) . their country Tor decades
What is generally ignored is when MP's salaries wer overnment continues to

that one-quarter of the 109 disgracefully low, deserved a contribute to his medicare
Liberals come due for that fine pension. But men 4, P@yments for the rest of his
pensiononJune 25. Inall, 51 of entering politics at mu&j HUe. The ex-MP gets his
the 264 MPs will qualify by younger ages these days and money at any age. Under
the fact election day is July 8. --= "..-' (Continued on Dage 8)

eeks IR TSJune 24. Would some one-fifth . . ,
of the House of Commons
purposely keep their eye on
the June 25 watershed and
attempt to influence the final
collapse of a minority
government. I don't know. It ,
just depends on your in
dlvidual view • of human
nature. You make up your
own mind.
What is more pertinent

(since the other interpretation
is a bit too devious for belief)
is that the lush generosity of
the pension plan MPs voted
themselves is so outrageous
that there is little wonder it
encourages the public to be
cynical about motives, The
role of a politician is a rotten
one in many ways and the
better ones lose money at it.
But in 1970, with BIII C-194, the
MPs gave themselves a juicy
pension plan that in certain
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The PartiesSpeak on Defence
. •

-

The Liberal· Party
The primary objectives of As a former member of 409

Canadian Defence Policy are myself, I will reiterate that it
to work for peace and security is not the policy of the Liberal
in the world at large and to government to discriminate
safeguard sovereignty and against either English
independence at home. speaking or French speaking
Defence Policy is based on the members of the Armed
judgement that the way to Services. It is, however, the
provide for the security of policy of the Liberal govern-
Canada against external ment to provide the freedom
military threat is through of expression in either of the
cooperative arrangement official languages and a man
with nations whose interests will not be discriminated
and values are the same as against because of the
those of Canada. language he speaks.
Regarding bilingualism in In relation to Manpower, as

the Armed Forces, the policy of March 26, 1974 there were
is the same as that of other 82,400 servicemen and
government departments. women. The forecast ex-
The aim of the Liberal penditure in 73-74 for wages is
Government is to provide $84.2 million. Forecast for
services where required in March 1975 will be a personnel
both official languages in bi- total of 82,320.
lingual areas. Unilingual staff Departmental costs for
will be used (English & 1974-75 include a capital ex-
French) as well as bilingual penditure of $59,000,000. for
supervisory positions in these new purchase of equipment,
areas, but it is important to In conclusion, the Liberal
note that unilinguals qualify government's policy is to have
for these positions if they a bilingual policy regarding
indicate willingness to take the- armed services with
training in a second language. promotions based on ability,
This applies to a person whose not upon the servicemen's
basic language is French culture. No decrease in
serving in an English personnel is planned, but on
speaking area or an English the other hand, capital ex-
speaking Canadian serving in penditures for new equipment
a predominantly French is increased.
speaking area. In this way My pledge to members of
there will be no the Armed Services is a fair
discrimination to either program for the people, both
English or French speaking in the services and the
member of the Armed Ser- Canadian taxpayer.
vices. Hugh Anderson

Don Barker, NDP candidate
for the Comox-Alberni seat in
the House of Commons, told
the Totem Times in a press
release this week, that he sees
the possibility of an enlarging
and changing role for the
Canadian Forces Base at
Comox.

"My own strong personal
opposition to nuclear arms for
Canada, and the party's
traditional stand on this
question do not mean a
lessening of the importance

The Progressive
Conservative Party

The Progressive Con
servative Party believes that
a serious review of the present
government's defence
philosophy is required. A
major effort is needed im
mediately to achieve more
useful roles for our defence
forces, both at home and
abroad, and to better the
morale and working con
ditions within the forces.
The role that a well-trained

and equipped armed forces
can play has been forgotten by
the present government.
Defence expenditures have
been forming a steadily
decreasing proportion of total
government expenditures,
reflecting the low priority the
current government has
placed on the Canadian
military establishment.
While the attempt to

achieve economy in defence
expenditures is laudable, the
Progressive Conservative
Party believes that this effort
should not take place at the
expense of either the extent of
armed forces activities or the
quality of Canadian military
personnel.
NATO
The unilateral reduction of

the Canadian military
commitment to NATO has
hampered our capacity to
share in the joint defence of

the Atlantic area. As long as
there is a chance for a
balanced reduction of
military forces in Europe, our
Party believes that nothin4
should be done to weaken the
alliance.
Canadian participation in

the alliance provides the basic
diplomatic infrastructure for
consultation and co-operation
between member nations
dealing with non-military
concerns, such as trade and
environmental problems.
NORAD • variety of notes, memoranda,
The Progressive Con- treaties and pacts. Using a

servative Party accepts the consistent formula for their
principle of a continental consolidation these
defence system for North arrangements should be
America. But government codified and rationalized in
must insist upon greater such a way as to make it
consultation between Canada possible for the citi, k
and the United States on both countries to see clearly
mutual defence what commitments are in-
arrangements. volved
A continental defence "

system must not preclude SOVEREIGNTY
independent Canadian action The purpose of the
on defence matters, nor must Canadian Armed Forces is to
Canadian military personnel protect the sovereignty of this
be committed to any other country. An increased
country's military objectives military presence in areas
without the clear approval of where our sovereignty might
the Canadian Government. be challenged is required.
Ca n a dia n de fence A Progressive Conservative

agreements with the United Government is committed to
States are not specified in any increasing the capability of
one document or contractual the Canadian coastal fleet,
arrangement; they rest on a surface and sub-surface, and

The New Democratic Party
of this base's role as far as I
am concerned," he said.
·If the upcoming 'law of the

sea' conference extends
Canda's maritime jurisdiction
lo the 200 mile limit, CFB
Comox will play an important
part in an expanded maritime
control service.
Barker stressed in par

ticulat the expansion of the
search andrescue squadron
currently operating out of
Comox.
"Any criticism of the ser;

vices performed by Search
and Rescue must be directed
at the false economy prac
ticed by the Department of
National Defence," Barker
stated.
"Search and Rescue has

been badly understaffed for
years - we need a large
enough crew for round the
clock, seven days a week
maintenance of this
operation.''

operate their fire brigade on
this operation"
Barker, who has visited the

base and talked to many
families here, also expressed
concern about the recent rent
hikes, which have swallowed
up any pay increases this
year.
Canada can play a con

structive and independent
role in world affairs. In the
conquest of peace and
security around the globe, we
FUS'z_.·.

To Our Readers
The tom1 .+10lowing letter was

sent, via registered mail, to
the Def "etence spokesmen for
each of the three major
political parties on 21 May j4
the Hon bl -. mnourarle James
Richardson Liberal P·ty;:Mr J. art ;
P • . • M. Forrest.alrogr :. "• 'esstve Conservative
Party; and Mr DoR I • ug
P
ow and, New Democratic
arty.
Only Mr. Forrestal replied
but Totem Times was able td

get a statement from u

Comox-Alberni Liberal and
NDP Candidates which sets
forth their views on their
parties official Defence
policies.

To: Honorable James
Richardson;
Mr. J. M. Forrestal;
Mr. Doug Rowland;
Sir:

'The current federal general
election campaign allows all
Canadians an opportunity to
judge the programs of the

three major political parties
who are offering themselves
to the electorate. Members of
the Armed Forces share in
this interest and welcome this
opportunity to judge the
issues as fairly as is possible.

In this regard then, we
would most welcome a
complete response from your
party as to its' defence policy.
As seen by your party then,
what are the main problems
involved in the running of our

department and how do you
plan to proceed should your
party be elected. In short:
why should we, asmembers of
the Canadian Armed Forces,
vote for your party?
Your response will be

published in its entirety. We
hope that it will enable us
more adequately to decide
how we should exercise our
franchise as citizens of
Canada.

R. W.Griffiths
Editor

s stand ready to take part in
United Nations peacekeeping
forces, despite the
frustrations and disap
pointments of the past. We
must press for social and
economic action to parallel
police duties in world trouble
spots.

o work for world disar
mament and oppose the use or
testing of nuclear weapons.

o quit NATO and NORAD
which have outlived their
usefulness.

airborne surveillance to
enforce territorial limits.

Canada cannot ensure the
independent, safe develop
ment of our coastal industries
unless they are assured of
protection from foreign in
terests.
CANADIAN ARCTIC

As a necessary complement
to an unequivocal declaration
of sovereignty over the
Canadian Arctic Archipelago,
a Progressive Conservative
Government would be com
mitted to enlisting the ser
vices of the Armed Forces lo
police and develop this vast
area of Canadian waters and
lands.
The trend towards reducing

the Canadian military
presence in the Arctic would
be reversed; the Progressive
Conservative Party advocates
the opening of new bases, in
addition to the reopening of
selected bases which have
been closed. The Forces
should have more emphasis
placed upon Arctic operations
in their training, the purpose
of which would be the even
tual establishment of an
Armed Forces Arctic
Regiment.
The Forces stationed in the

Canadian Arctic should be
serviced by new Canadian
made advanced technology
icebreakers and a specially
trained Arctic air component.
It would be necessary for the
Forces to construct and

• + pr

maintain airstrips in the
Arctic; these could be made
available for use by the
private sector to facilitate
northern development.
Similarly, as the Forces will
require a sophisticated
communications network to
carry out their operations, the
scope of the network would be
enlarged to provide for in
creased social and cultural
communication between the
northern areas and the more
populated South.
Their purpose in the far

North of Canada would not
only be to protect the
sovereignty of our country,
but also to ensure that the
Canadian development of the
Arctic is carried out in a way
consistent with the objectives
of our government in the
areas of environmental and
social policy.
Involvement in develop

ment of the Arctic
Archipelago will necessitate
an increase of research into
the problems of industrial and
social activities in the ex
treme North; this research
will provide an expanded
opportunity for the
development of a Canadian
advanced Arctic technology.
POLICY INFORMATION
The Progressive Con

servative Party believes that
Canadian Defence Policy
should be consistent with
Canada's External Affairs
Policy objectives as they

relate to national sovereignty
and to the attempt to achieve
a last world peace. We believe
that there should be a con
tinuing emphasis placed on
the fine work our Armed
Forces have done within
Canada to assist, in times of
crisis, other government
departments or agencies in
the service of the people.
PEACEKEEPING
A Progressive Conservative

Government would recognize
the importance of the Armed
Forces in an attempt to
achieve a more lasting world
peace. In addition to their
work with NATO, there is a
greater role abroad for
Canada's forces, in the areas
of peacekeeping and of
foreign service. Our Party
believes that Canada's Armed
Forces should have an out
ward looking posture, that the
Forces' presence in service
abroad can do much to
enhance Canadian foreign
policy objectives of world
friendship.
ARGUS
In the area of capital

equipment, one important
need in a defence policy is the
early replacement of the
ARGUS LRPA. A Progressive
Conservative Government
would be committed to an
acceleration of its
replacement.
BUDGET
If the Canadian Armed
(Continued on page 10)

Entertainment and Events

rn I
WEEK

JUNE 24th to JULY 1st
Canada Week has been proclaimed by the
Prime Minister of Canada and by the Premier
of British Columbia to stimulate national pride,
emphasize the advantages of national unity,
and to encourage greater understanding
amongst Canadians.

"CANADA - THINK ABOUT IT
-

BASE
THEATRE

Theatre Information
Call 339-2433 Anytime

RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 yoars and above Under 18 years of
age must be accompanied by a person over 18
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age and above Under I6 yeors
must be accompanied by a person over 16

They use the
satanic power
of their bodies
to turn men
and women
into their
blood slaves!

1

TWINS orEVIL
Thur. 20 Juno Peter Cushing
Fri. 21 Juno Donnis Price
Showtimo 2000 - 2200

WOODYALLEN
TAKES A
NOSTALGIC LOOK
ATTHE
FUTURE. •

1

I ·"°±- f

- -~~-.
w6ody' Diane
Aller"Keaton,

"S1e&er" /y- PGE
UnitedArtists

Fri. 05 July Woody allen
Sat. 06 July SLEEPER Diane Keaton
Sun, 07 July Showtime: 2000 to 2150 hrs.
Lovo story about two people who hate each other 200 years
in tho future.

In honour of Canada Week
OPEN HOUSE on HMC Ships Gatineau & Restigouche

WHEN: Thurs., 27 June 1974-2-5 p.m.
WHERE: COMOX BAY
DETLS: Shuttle service from COMOX WHARF to shiIps.

Sponsored by the Community Councils of Courtenay, Comox, Cumberland and
C.F.B. Comox.

Sat, 22 Jun EVERYTHING YOU WANTED Woody Allon
Sun. 23 Jun TO KNOW ABOUT SEX- Burt Reynolds
Show+imo: 2000 1o 2150 hrs. BUT WERE AFRAID TO
ASK
Very frank sox comody

Rontrlctod

$\.
A Paul Mazursky Production

•[ l C•l•bt•\•f'IO W1,n•• 0101-. '°th Anl\<tfflllf""'
H, jwicon»ten ceals ii BLUME Goorgo Sogol

391. 29 Juno IN LOVE Kris Kristofferson
un., 30 Juno Rostrltod

Showtimo: 2000 to 2205 hrs. ,a, t win her bock
Man losos wife through infidelity then tries 1o

HOSPITAL Goorgo C. Son
Diano Rigg

Showtime: 2000 to 2155
Comic antics in big city hospital hrs.

WATCH THEATRE LISTINGS FOR SATURDAY MTik
LAST MATINEE IS SATURDAY, 29 JUN 'ES

NO MATINEES DURING JULY AND AUGUST

COMING IN JULY •ENTER THE DRAGON
COMING IN AUGUST • HANDS OF THE RIPPER r
THIEF WHO CAME TO DINNER CL • 'HE
ios ·cii Gi u • !A
THAN ALIVE :AD
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Summer Sailing
Programme

27 .July - 3 Aug. BCMA Vaseaux Lake Okanagan Sailing-cam
ping week tnear Oliver, limited advance reservations only
phone John Davies 921-7810).
17-18 Aug. International Camping-sailing Regatta, Whatcombe
Lake. Washington State.
27 Aug. Single handed team racing.
31 Aug. - Sept. 1 Maple Bay Regatta - Vancouver Island Mirror
Championship.
78Sept. B.C. Junior Mirror Championship, Jericho Beach
HA-15 Sept. B.C. Pacific Northwest Mirror Championship.
21-22 Sept. CFSA Comox Inter-Squadron Team Racing Regatta
TBA:
CFSA Chilliwack Inter-Squadron Team Racing April)
FSA Esquimalt Inter-Squadron Team Racing (May)
Mirror Fall Series
Transom Trophy.

Mushroom Mutterings
Continued from page 2)

wishes on your new assign
mnent at NDHQ. "What food
these morsels be!'
WHO'S NEW DEPT.
The welcome mat, raggedy

as it is, goes out to new
Mushroomers, such as: Capt.
Hoffman from Winnipeg; Lt.
Crawley, from Military
College; Officer Cadets Guy
Roy and Ian Marshall, in for
summer pilot training; MCpl

Dennis Hillier from Cold
Lake; MCpl Ron Cramer from
Germany; MCpl Leo Mon
trieul fromTrenton;' and Cpls
Ken Kibblewhite from Ottawa
and Larry Gmyz from
Shearwater, both checking
out on the Labrador. Welcome
- Bienvenu. (Take your pick).
Don't forget the annual 442

Beach party and barbecue,
coming up on July 6. Watch
the notice board for details. .

Baseball
Babe Ruth District

Championship
The Comox Valley Minor

Baseball Association will be
hosting the Babe Ruth District
Prep League Championship
this year. This tournament
will be held from June 28 to
July 3 at Village Park in
Comox.
There will be seven teams

competing in this double
knockout tournament for boys
who are 13 years of age. The
teams competing will be Port
Alberni, Campbell River,
Ladysmith, Duncan, Lake
Cowichan, Nanaimo and the
Comox Valley. The Comox
Valley teamwill be comprised
of boys from Courtenay,
Comox and CFB Comox.
All boys taking part in the

HY GORDPALMER
tournament will receive a
participation crest com
pliments of the Comox Valley
Minor Baseball Association.
The association will also
provide the crests for the
winning team. 'The teams will
be competing for the Cour
tenay Chrysler Sales Trophy.
Individual awards have been
donated by Laurentide
Finance and Central Builders
and they will be presented to
the Leading Hitter and Top
Pitcher.
A lot of hard work is being

put into this event by the
tournament committee. It is
to be hoped that parents will
turn out to see the games
whenever possible.

TOURNAMENT SCHEDULE
Game 1 Friday 28 June 6:30 p.m. Comox Valley vs Port
Alberni. .
Game 2 Sat. 29 June 12 Noon Campbell River vs
Ladysmith
Game 3 Sat. 29 June 3:00 p.m. Duncan vs Lake Cowichan
Game 4 Sat. 29 June6:00 p.m. Nanaimo vsWin Game 1
Game 5Sun. 30June 12Noon Lose Game l vs Lose Game 2
Game 6 Sun 30 June 3:00 p.m. Win Game 2 vs Win Game 3
Game 7 Sun. 30 June 6:00 p.m. Win Game 5 vs Lose Game
3
Game 8 Mon. 1 July 3:00 p.m. Lose Game 4 vs LoseGame
6
Game 9 Mon. 1 July 6:00 p.m. Win Game 4vs Win Game 6
Game 11 Tues. 2 July 6:00 p.m. Win Game 10 vs Lose
Game 9
11 Tues. 2 July 6:00 p.m. Win Game 10 vs Lose Game 9
Game 12Wed. 3July 12 Noon Win Game 7 vsWin Game 11
Game 13 Wed. 3 July 6:00 p.m. Same as Game 12 (If
Necessary).

''ONE SMALL STEP FOR me...one giant leap for
my team.''

-

Take a book out to lunch
today! When you want to take
books out of the library, that's
easy! Why don't you come up
and see us some time! We're
upstairs in the Rec. Centre
building. May we suggest:
THE BLUE KNIGHT by

Joseph Wambaugh. CLOSE
UP by Len Deighton. THE
LAST PLANET by Andre
Yorton. STORM FROM THE
SEA by (Brigadier ) Peter
Young. LIMBO OF THE
LOST by John W. Spencer.
GIRLPOWER by Kathy Cole
& D. Bain. NIGHT WALKER
by Donald Hamilton. THE
SKY BEYOND by (Sir)
Gordon Taylor. THE WAN
DER by Kahlil Gibran. FISH
AND SEAFOOD COOKBOOK
by Beller Homes &: Gardens.
GROW YOUR OWN
VEGETABLES by Michael
Kressy. STEP-BY-STEP IN
WOODWORKING by A. W. P.
Kettless. AND TO EACH
SEASON...by Rod McKuen.
CANADA IN COLOUR by Val
Clery. YUKON CALLING by

re.

'YOU HAVE to go WHERE?!2""

Library Report

.=e 407 Techit
f Ramblings

(Continued from page 2)
squadron members. Brian
Burke will be your new
correspondent so give him lots
of scuttle-but to keep this
column going.
In closing, don't forget the

big bash for all departing
Avionics types down at the Air
Force Beach on 28 June.
There'll be lots of food and
refreshments so come on out
and enjoy the fun.

Tad Publishing Co. GUIN
NESS BOOK OF RECORDS.
TREES, SRUBS AND
FLOWERSTO KNOW IN B.C.
by C. P. Lyons. BOAT
REPAIRS AND CON
VERSIONS BY M. Verney.
THE WINEMAKER'S
COMPANION by B.C.A.
Turner.
LIBRARY HOURS: Tues.

to Thurs.: 12:30 to 14:00 and
19:00 t0 20:30. Friday: 12:30 to
14:00.

Summer Swinmming
Programme

2 July-30 Aug. 74

All Courses costing;
$6.00 for 15 Sessions (children)
$7.00 for 15 sessions (adults)

Courses this year
Pre.Beginners
Beginners
Juniors
Intermediates
Seniors

Registration
24 June - 26 June, 74
At the Base Rec Centre
Commencing
0800 hrs . 1100 hrs.

Session Dates:
1st. 2 July . 19 July
2nd 22 July • 9 Aug.
3rd. 12 Aug.- 30 Aug.

NOTE. 1.Pre-beginners minimum age of 5 years
2. All classes held daily in the morning.

3. Register your child at the base Recreation Centre
'SWIMMING INSTRUCTION

Bronze Cross
Date: 15-25 July

Time: Mon..Thurs.-7:30.9:30
Instructor: Brent Hart.

FORD RENTAL CARS
WVe Have:

MAVERICKS
PINTOS
PICK-UPS

• For Daily Rental
Call 334-3161

CMM.I WALLEY LAEGER
SALES LT.

Your total Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. l»land Hlghway, Courtenay, D.C.

Phono 334.-3161
• OTO EILERIt Ma.cz

YOUR BASE EXCHANGE STORE

FREE DRAWS
9:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.

0
STORE CLOSED

5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

lLee
FOR BARGAINS
1900 - 2400 HRS.
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f Defence has a very lowpriority in the Liberal
government's budget. Defence cut-backs have saved
the government a bundle, at your expense.

f vou know only too well what this has meant to
the efficiency and effectiveness and the morale of the
Canadian Armed Forces.

rne Progressive Conservative Party believes that
the Canadian Armed Forces are an essential instrument
for preserving both the sovereignty and security of our
Nation and we are committed to a programme for
improving the conditions under which you serve.

f Here's how we'd change things. We believe that
the Defence Department should be granted sufficient
funds for the operation and maintenance of those pro
grammes the forces are committed to carrying ou_t-that
the actual spending power of the Defence Department
should not be eroded by continuing inflation. Capital
spending programmes effecting equipment improvement
and purchase should be treated separately and nego
tiated on a yearly basis.

✓ A Progressive Conservative government would
begin a complete review of working conditions for all
serving ranks in the armed forces. We believe there
should be considerable improvement in housing, clothing
allowances, compassionate leaves, and social relations.

✓ It is the policy of our party that pension
schemes within the forces be fully portable so that you can
maintain the security you've built up over the years
of service.

We feel that a portion of the rent paid for forces
accommodation be rebated so the government will no
longer profit on forces' housing and so members of the
armed forces will have the same chance as other
Canadians to own a home.

These are some of our policies regarding the
Canadian Armed Forces. We believe they reflect an
understanding of your role and our commitment to improve
it. You are committed to the service of our country. A
Progressive Conservative government would be committed
to serve you as well.

You have a chance to make things better!

Join our rank
Elect a
Stanfield
Government

f yous avez sans doute remarque,dans le budget du
gOuvernement liberal, que le Ministere de la defence est tout
simplement considere comme non prioritaire. Les coupures du
budget, pour ce ministere, ont certainement epargnees un tas
d'argent au gouvernement, mais a vos frais ...

f yous savez tres bien, comment la competence, l'efficacite
et le moral des forces armees ont ete affectes par ces coupures.

t_e parti progressiste conservateur apprecie le travail des
forces armees et desire meme augmenter son role, au pays
comme outre-mer, tout en ameliorant les conditions dans les
quelles vous faites ce travail.

9

f \yoici ce que nous comptons faire a ce sujet: Nous croyons
que le ministere de la defence devrait recevoir les fonds neces
saires, pour realiser les operations que ce ministere a imaginees
pour le futur ainsi que pour celles deja engagees et ce sans
condition. Ces fonds ne devraient etre aucunement attaques par
l'inflation toujours croissante. Les depenses majeures ayant trait a
l'equipement aux operations et aux achats devraient etre traitees
separement, et negociees tous les ans.

f/ Un gouvernement progressiste conservateur reviserait en
premier lieu les conditions de travail a tous les echelons des
forces armees.

f ce, pour accroitre les allocations de logements, de vete
ments, de primes d'eloignement, et aussi pour accroitre les relations
sociales en general, et les relations patron employes en particulier.

f t_a politique de notre parti, prevoit aussi uneguarantie de
transferabilite du plan de retraite des forces armees, afin de main
tenir cette securite que vous construisez par vos annees de service.

f Nous pensons egalement qu'une partie du loyer que vous
payez presentement pour les accomodations que vous fournissent
les forces armees,devrait etre retournee aux membres des forces.
Ceci pour donner a ces derniers la meme chance qu'aux autres
canadiens, de posseder leur propre maison, plutot que d'en faire
profiter le gouvernement.
f e sont la, quelques unes de nos politiques vis a vis les

forces , Nous crayons sincerement qu'elles sont le reflet d~armees. d 5 4ti
nos considerations pour votre travail et pour la letermination
ave laquelle vous l'accomplissez. Vous servez votre pays. Nous
voulons vous servir tout aussi bien. •
f tyn vote progressiste conservateur, est un pas de plus vers

l'amelioration...

En avant marche!

28•·.
%$

#$
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Safety 75 Securite
HOW IS
SAFEn ,,I GENERAL.
Thin,, OGRAM?

vae+q,}}} about your family
:. in. Remember to
Include safe :and . lety in your plans
wo,,},, "our activities. we

r c like to offer you our 1!174safety pr: ",' 'Tuer for two popular
Pi Is of the summer vacation
Scene.
DIE A.ID SURVIVE
Mariners, ancient and

modern, have always
respected the danger of
shallow water. '

But, according to safety
experts, a healthy respect for
shallow water is sadly lacking
mn too many of today's divers.
Pools, beaches. lakes and

rivers are therefore taking a
very unhealthy toll in head,
neck and spinal injuries -
many of them resulting in
paralysis, some in death.

According to Dr. E.
Shannon Stauffer, chief of the
spinal injuries service of the
Rancho Los Amigos Hospital
in Downey, California, sports
are second only to automobile
accidents as the cause of
cervical spine injuries
resulting in quadriplegia
paralysis of all four limbs).
And, he says, water sports in
general and diving in par
ticular are the "over
whelming cause."
After conducting a nine

year study of 150 athletic
spine injuries, Dr. Stauffer
reported that diving caused
100 cases of quadriplegia, two
thirds of the total-and that is
indeed overwhelming.
Twenty-eight per cent of

those diving injuries hap
pened in swimming pools. the
victim striking either the
bottom or sides of the pool.
Two patients went down

swimming pool slides head
first; one hit the side of the
pool; the other struck bottom
in four feet of water. The rest
of the diving victims were
paralyzed in unspecified
waters outside swimming
pools.
One of Dr. Stauffer's

patients dived into a swim
mer. Another tried to dive
through an inner tube but hit
the tube instead of the water.
Still another was relaxing

on a houseboat in tidal water
when he saw his fishing boat
drifting away. To retrieve it,
he dived off the houseboat -
into two feet of muddy water.
Only a few hours before, with
the tide in, the water was six
feet deep when he swam in it.
LACK OF (DEPTH PER
CEPTION
It's hard to understand, of

course, why any person would
knowingly plunge head-first
into water of unknown depth.
But they do - in the often
murky waters of oceans,
lakes, rivers, ponds and
quarries.
It's even harder to un

derstand why people are
killed or paralyzed by diving
into swimming pools. But they
are killed and paralyzed - in
relatively clear water with,
presumably, clear and ac
curately marked depths.
In recent years. pools have

proliferated in hotels, motels,
resorts, country clubs and city
parks, and adding rapidly to
their number is the boom in
backyard above-ground
models.
POOL HAZARDS TAKE
THEIR TOLL
Some swimming pools

present hazards of their own,
according to John Fleming,
head of the National Safety
Council's Public Safety
Department.

·We're now in a third
generation of diving boards,"
Fleming explains. "The first
boards were wood, next came
fiber glass, and now we have
aluminum.
The aluminum boards are

too flexible for many pools,
and propel a diver too high or
too far out. As a result, our
hospitals are full of human
vegetables suffering from

irreversible damaye - most of
them teenagers.'
Poor maintenance also

presents hazards for the
diver. Boards, for example,
should be parallel to the water
urface. If they're tilted up,
the diver may strike them on
hisway down. If they're tilted
down, the diver may be
thrown out too far, beyond the
pool's deep diving area or
"hopper".
To protect yourself and your

family against diving injuries,
you'I need some safety
standards of your own. Here
they are, and they come from
Ben Harris of NSC's Public
Safety Department, who is
also a veteran swimming
coach and simmin-and
diving meet official:
DIVING DO'S A D DON'TS
. Never dive unless you know
the water is deep enough.
At a pool, check the depth

markings and make sure the
water level reaches up to the
gutters.
If you can't see the bottom

of a pool or any other water,
it's safer not to dive. But if you
do, test it by going in feet-first
from as low a level as
possible. such as the side of
the pool.

A diver is responsible for
the people in the water below
him. Don't dive until you're
certain the area is clear of
swimmers as well as floating
or submerged objects. (Even
a soft inner tube paralyzed
one of Dr. Stauffer's
patients).
Avoid horseplay regardless

of where you're diving.
Always dive straight ahead,

not to the side of the board,
and keep your eyes open until
you hit the water.
Don't try dives that are

beyond your ability. If you're
that keen, get some qualified
instruction. •
If a board is worn and

slippery, or if it's tilted up or
down and not parallel to the
water surface, be extra
cautious.
ever go down a slide head

first. Never go down one at all
if you're an adult and the slide
is designed for children at the
edge of shallow water.
Finally, make sure small

children are supervised at all
times in all water activities,
especially diviny.

National Safe Boating Week,
July 1-7th
Boating is a pleasurable and

healthy pastime and a great
way to et away from the
turmoil of everyday life. 'The
Canada Safety Council
estimates that in 1974 close to
5 million Canadians will take
to the waters, for recreation
and relaxation, in over 1.6
million watercraft of every
size and description. Many
will be venturing out for the
first time while others are
experienced "salts" who have
mastered the art of
seamanship. However,
statistics indicate that there
are many hazards, of which
the weekend skipper may not
be aware. One thousand
Canadians drown each year
and approximately 300 of
these involve watercraft.
THE MAIN TYPES OF
BOATING ACCIDENTS ARE
CAPSIZING AND SWAM
PING, FALLING OVER
BOARD, WIND AND
WEATHER CONDITIONS
AND COLLISIONS.
The large majority of these

accidents will be the result of
three basic causes:
1. Lack of knowledge or skill; -
people who do not know the
risks involved or who are not
sufficiently skilled to cope.
2. Physical or mental in
capability; - fatigue, han
dicapped, overexertion or
overindulgence in alcohol.
3. Improper attitudes; - the
daredevils and show-offs, or
the experienced who become
blase.

A glance at the
1972 drowning statistics
supplied by the Canada Safety
Council, shows that the odds
are highly stacked against
males and particularly those
between the ages from 15 to
55. This group accounted for
165 drownings involving oc
cupants of small boats, out of
a total of 224. And - safety
students- who has a work
force very near the water and
mainly comprised of males
between say 18 and 55?

Nwnerous organizations

A VICTIM OF A SUSPECTED neck fracture ls
removed from the water on a special board
developed by the Red Cross. Bands of cloth around
the legs, arms, chest and head hold the victim in
place to prevent further injury.

devote a reat deal of time
and effort to teaching the
fundamentals of small boa!
handling and in promotin
common sense and courtesy
afloat. If you have a yen to be
nautical do it the safe way.
Join a club and learn the
bends and hitches. Make our
waterways a safe and
pleasant place for one and all.
WATCH YOUR BIRD!

DND
in the Red
The minister of National

Defence has received a letter
of appreciation from the
Canadian Red Cross as
follows: 'The Canadian Red
Cross society at its recent
annual meeting in Winnipe
passed a resolution ex
pressing its deep gratitude for
the continuing support given
to the society by the Canadian
Forces during the past year.
This support extends to
providing facilities for staff
conferences for our water
safety services program,
providing aircraft to lift
personnel and equipment for
blood donor clinics in the
Yukon and Northwest
Territories and for airlifting
cartons of clothing prepared
by volunteers of our Women's
Work Com mittee to a number
of developing Red Cross
societies. I would be mos!
appreciative if you would
convey our heartfelt thanks to
your colleagues at the
Canadian Forces
Headquarters and throughout
the services.''

Headquarters '
Happenings

(Continued from page 3)
a pleasant and enjoyable one.
With all the time some HQ

personnel spend on the Golf
Course, it's no wonder our
paperwork is continually
fouled up. Speaking of golf, we
have another tournament
coming up on Thursday.
Please, people, remain couth
and get your paperwork done
first!

According to reliable
sources, it seems Cal Brown
continued his stag, even after
the wedding. I wonder who
carried him to his room?
Anywho, best of luck to Val
and Cal.
After one short week

Shirley Lane suddenly sports
a smile throughout the
working day. I wonder if that
has anything lo do with the
recent return of her husband
from Cairo?
For a first column, we were

cut short on news, so bear
with us. However, if we are to
continue with a Headquarters
column, we need your help.
We ask any sections of the HQ
building to submit tidbits to
Jim MacDonald, BOR for
inclusion. So for now, keep on
trucking and let all those
cards and letters come
pouring In.

PO T AGUSTA
OTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

I DEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful Comox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

CYPRESS MO
HOME

Island Highway South of Courtenay

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Compare

Phone 334-2187

oDeluxe Units oCable Television oHeated Swimming Pool,
e1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining Room

HOME IN
COURTENAY

COURTENAY - 'ive be lroom ol er 1o
maculate condition on 90' x 324' lot zone ,"" in ii
apartment. Could be purchased for lon, ""F motel or
commercial iv&tmint. _Priced ""IE%,,/tre
$45,000. Vendor will carry financing. q ckly at
Call Gordon Blackhall

Phone 334-24 "CLUSIVE

COMOX VALLEY REALTY LTD
Roal Estate Mortgagos Ne

(0
otary Pul;ltt

· pposito Court House)

How many times during the
past few years have you heard
of loss of lives due to
drownings, accidents id
other incidents? 1i
might have been saved had
there been a qualified first aid
person at the scene.
By definition first aid

training is designed to kee
verson alive or to ri
discomfort until the accident
victim can be y

f,. 01ven
professional medical help
This is the primary reason for
first aid training being given
in the Canadian Forces
however, a more subtle
reason for the training has
recently come to light. Large
corporations, particularly
those in the heavy industries
such as construction, logging
public utilities and
manufacturing, have found
that the number of accidents
on the job have decreased as
more employees attended
first aid courses. It appears
that the first aid training
caused personnel to consider
the injury prevention aspects
of tasks to be completed as
well as the method to be
followed to complete the job
DND has recognized the

First Aid
general safety aspects as well
as the life savin, aspects of
first aid training and has re
issued CFAO 9-5, the authority
for first aid trainingwithin the
department. Generally, the
changes outline a three level
progressive method of cer
tification, inclusion of NOD
civilian employees within the
training program and
provisions for instructor and
lay examiner qualification.
All training given within

DND follows the St. John
Ambulance training outline
and all successful trainees
receive St. John Ambulance
certificates. 'The three levels
of competency are
Emergency, Standard and
Advanced.
These courses are of 12, 20

and 30 hours duration
respectively. The courses
vary in content and depth
from the basic Emergency
level to the Advanced level.
To give an example, for ar
tificial respiration the
Emergency course covers·
causes of cessation of
breathing, how to recognize
asphyxia, general rules for
treatment of asphyxia, and
mouth-to-mouth resuscitat-

CAPTAIN JIM RICHARDSON asks Mr. S. Rohne:
Did your mother ever tell you about Ultra-Brite?'

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

0

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

iton. 'The Advanced course for
the same subject requires a
candidate to be able to explain
the primary causes of oxygen
deficinecy in the body and
state the general principles
and management of each;
describe the correct technique
for insertion of an "oral
airway'' and know the prin
ciples involved in its use;
demonstrate the correct
technique for artificial ven
tilation of a patient usin, a
bag-mask; and demonstrate
the Holer-Nielsen Method of
artificial respiration. The
certificates are valid for three
years and may be re
validated by writing an
examination without at
tending another course. One
hour of each course will be
devoted to an aspect of
eneral safety and will be
presented by the BGSO.

'Letters
(Continued from page 4)

Canadian law, private plans
are based on a minimum
retirement age of 60. Private
pension plans, by law, can pay
no more than two per cent of
the employee's average
earnings in his best six years
multiplied by his years of
service. The Commons plan
exceeds this limit - and the
law for the rest of us.
The MP who starts work at

50 and quits in 10 years is
rewardedwith a pension more
than twice as valuable as that
of a man working the same
time under a private scheme.
We owe them something for
their public service, but twice
as much? If a retiring MP has
l years of service or less, by
his third pension year he
begins to get more than he
paid in.

At 12 years of service, by

IND Civilian personnel are
encouraged to attend th
courses by makin~
arrangements through their
supervisors. For those
civilian personnel that may
wish to become qualified lay
instructors, the CFM 9004MT
First Aid instructors course a!
the Canadian Forces Medical
School, Camp Borden, is now
available to them. Full details
for attending this course are
contained in Annex 'F" to
CFAO 9-5.
More information on first

aid training may be obtained
by telephoning Sgt. "Buck"
Buchanan, local 580, or by
dropping into the Nuclear
Defence Section. Supervisors
are reminded that two
Emergency level courses are
planned for the week of June
24.

the second year of his pension
he has recouped all he paid
out. ',
So we have 25 per cent of the

Liberals dligible for this
windfall if they lose July 8, 1O
per cent of the Tories, 19 per
cent of the NDP and one-third
the 15 Socreds. Aside from the
fact that no one should ever be
allowed to vote on his own
pension plan (or salary) and
is time an independ J
commission in Ottawa too.f
over these duties, there is
another matter. If some
overly-cynical members of
the public accuse MPs of
purposely jockeying past that
June 25 deadline. the MPs
have only themselves to
blame, since that juicy.
pension plan is just too much
to believe.

Vancouver Sur
10May 1974

STRATHCONA
MEL.TY #?

2082-0 Comox Ao., Como1, B.C. Phon0 339-2251
W. D, Strachan, Notary Public

COURTENAY
Completely serviced city lot in Courtenay on quiet
street, basement already excavated and good
garage/workshop at rear of property. Full price
$8,500 with terms available.

Fully serviced lot suitable for duplex in excellent
residential area in Courtenay. Lot measures 92 x
190. Full price $9,000.

COMOX
Large lot slightly over on acre in size, completely
cleared, very good garden soil. View. Full price
$10,000.

DONNA STRACHAN - 339-3437
HARRY AVIGDOR - 338-8342

T 0. Y OT A
USED

19,7mm.gwe vav. °2595Roal Cloan Car .

1969 CHEV
inf. •1749

"595A.Dr, Sodan,,··························

#" "395
1986 OORYAIR ~395

·4951965 DODGE WAGON...................

5%%. "295

1968 AUSTIN

TOYOTA - SALES - SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LT.
2650 CIlo Ave.
ldd

Phone 334-2342

UNI

POLYESTER
For strength. safety, durability and a smooth comfortable ride

"28%%.C78 x 14

78 + 13...."28.65 8 + 1...'34.75
E78 + 1...."28.95 + 1s....31.15
FT+14...'30.85 c7 + 1s ...'33.00
s76+14...32.80 H78 x 15 ...34.95

Installation
Extra

OPEN SII DAIS A NWEEK TO SERIE TOU ETTER
lwen; t4tu Mo- 5at, to tu .Ag

CAI us Le£TTuus

1

,, Phono 334-2414
00 Cumberland pa

Courtenay, .e,'

a
• -



CLASSIFIEDS
£OR SALE
• two trailer mirrors door
mounting. $5.00 ea.
. one counter suitable tor bar.
ze0''x 22'x42'' hiah, (Artorite

T6) $20 00
one davenport with matching

rocker brown $4000.
prone Loc 348 or 339 1512.-------- -----
BUSINESS PERSONAL
Have you ever considered a
nanae to electric teat?
pt 1s

Clean
Comtor table
Cheap in operation

Free estimate tor your house, old
r new

Courtenay Electric
& Sound Centre

477-5th St. 334.4214

OR SALE: Need an element tor
your dryer or range? We carry a
large selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

471-5mh St, 3344214

FOR SALE
1971 Honda SL 350. Excellent
condition contact WO Gates at
Loc 315

PERSONAL
"Are you 3624.36?'' Would you like
to be betore summer? t so, join
your local TOPS Chapter. Phone
339.2846 0r 3393889.

LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS AND

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
homebuilders. We specialize in
house wiring and electric heating
in new or old homes

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-51h St, 134-4714

directory
--------------------

DATSUN

•service
SERVING UPPER VARCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136
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wuT. NUT HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment
PHONE 339.4244

#
DEPARTMENT OF LABOUR

MINIMUM WAGE
ESIDENTIAL CARETAKERS

By Order of the Board of Industrial Relations effec
tive July 1, 1974, a revised Minimum Wage Order
will be applicable to the occupation of Residential
Caretaker. Th is Order will provide for the following
Minimum Wages:

1. $150.00 per month plus $6.00 per month per
residential suite in apartment buildings contain
ing more than four and less than sixty-one
residential suites.

2. $510.00 per month in apartment buildings con-
taining more than sixty residential suites.

For additional in formation on these and other
changes contact your nearest office of the Depart
ment of Labour, Labour Standards Branch, or direct
your enquiries to the Labour Standards Branch,
Department of Labour, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
B.C. V8V 1X4.

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINNENT

HURSDAY, JUNE 20 Domonite. Steaks availablo tor
B.B.Q. Dance to Juke Box
SUNDAY, JUNE 23 Family Barbequo 170O 1900 hrs.
S1oaks $2.50, Hamburgers 75, Hot Dogs 50c (Salad and
Potato included). Casual Dress - Movio it possible for tho
kids.
FRIDAY, JUNE 28 Monster Mixed TGIF Subsidized
Drinks I700 hrs. - "Greek Food 1900 hrs. $2 o person.
Danco to the "Music Factory 2030 hrs. Reservations by
Thursday. Juno 27th. Gallon Bottle Draw.

JULY HI-LITES
FRIDAY, JULY 5 Officers Moss Golf Tournament
SATURDAY, JULY 13 Gourmet Dinner Dance
SATURDAY, JULY 27 Beef and Burgundy Nito

NORM KNIGHT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CHI#e Avonuo
Courtonay, D.C.

PRODUCT
OF NISSAN

Phone 330-5335

Use your local businesses
'to save time and money

II en CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
eSKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
oSHERWOOD STICKS
• PONY JOGGERS

433- 5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
• LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 - 5th St: Ph. 334-3822

COURTENAY GLASS
Spoclallzing in...

eMIRRORS 6TABLE TOPS
•AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
• INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

SCREENS
911 MePheo Aro. C ·t .Cour'onay, ,,

Ph. 334-3522

SHOE SALE
LADIES MENS . + CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

COMOX SHOES
Comor Shopping Centre

214 Port Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 CIIffo avonuo

+; Quality Tiros

+ Quality Service

Quallfled Mechanic
on duty 8- 5

OPEN 24 HOURS

WO & SGTS MESS
ENTERTAINMENT FOR JUNE

JUNE 7 - TGIF with Bell Ringer and Games
JUNE 10 Movie Night
JUNE 1 - Join a Friend for Fun and Games at TGIF
JUNE 17 - Movie Night - Our Old Friend TBA
UNE 21 - TGIF
NE 24 - Movie Night
NE 28 -- END OF JUNE DANCE. Time 20/00 hrs. -

ood, yes - Music: Imported from Victoria Dross, casual -
Admission, Reg. and associate Members $1.00. Honorary
and Guests $2.00.

TGIF EVERY FRIDAY except Juno 28
WHAT'S THE RUMOR +hat 407 Engineers have ordered milk
and cookies ot the bar?

SCUBA DIVING COURSE
There will be a meeting of
all persons interested in a
basic Scuba Diving Course

Mon. 24 Jun at 1900 hrs

ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS
$£RVIG +he Como Valley., Campbell River, Nimnpkish Valley and

Uppor Island Port Hardy. Port MNeill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobllo Radio JP 7.8743

24 HOUR SERVICE
LIttlo River Como, B.C.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3030 Cam1 Rd.
Courtenay, .e.

(Hert to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERING TNE COIOI VALLEY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS,
APCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Come in and see our large selection of
Wollpopor Books.

WATCHES - Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you'

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings tor that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS - FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice,

CHARMS BRACELETS . Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "tun gift
to permanently record tho "happening ol your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets. key coses. purses and utility
cases.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL - Created for
gracious entertaining.

SPECIAL --- While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OF

ALL VERCH:NOISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER A JEWELLER LTD.
332-51h St., Courtenay, D.C. 334-3911

-
UPSTAIRS IN THE

RECREATION CENTRE

TENNIS LESSONS
2nd SESSION - MONTH OF JULY

REGISTRATION . 0800 . 1530 hrs daily at
Base Recreation Centre

0ST • $8.00 for 8 lessons
HO - Senice Personnel, DND employees and

all dependents
INSTRUCTOR - Mr. Neil Goutts, a top B.C. player

and coach.
LEARN TO PLAY OR IMPROVE

YOUR TENNIS - REGISTER NOW

Call the

Totem Times

at 469

during

normal

working

hours

. BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS-CATS - 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch Mortgages

Barry and Forchul
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82DivisionSt.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES

AIRCRAFT
MODELS

"HO." "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MO0ELS
AIRFIX - TAMIYA - COX - BILLING -HUMBROL

FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtenay Mall 625 ClHto Ave.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Male Your Christmas Bookings

for Hamaii tow
41 Cliffs Are.
rel, 334-4522, 334-5421

334-5422
P.O. er 310

Ceurtenay, .C.

Member 6f ATC IATA TAPC. TPC- ASTA

NcCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

[
A

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

#A5a
I

O%"-
Across from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mary and Bunny for personal service

a.a.

+

CATHAY REST
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE · ·
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMO VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd. ,
. Opposite the Court Hue

334-3195
Courtenay

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

TELEPHONE 338-8200

CUR IIRES CO RC'UNO WITH TR£ NCEST FEC?LE

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

TIRE STORES

WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS ;STAINS ;WALLPAPERS

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyle Rd. Courtenay

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS- BUNS- PASTRIES

'IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

I

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntlodgo Rd. Ph.338-5073
'Courtenay, B.C.

(

I
'

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

JET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

£.
·,.-~

FULL LINE OF
SEWAGE, WATER

AND PIPE FITTINGS
COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your later Systems and Pumps
lo. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338-0737

Res. Ph. 339.2867

I

12wiri] Sales - Service
Rentals - Parts

We Service Al I Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

I
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Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

R. I, Ritchie - Base Chaplain «PTelephone No, 339-2211 Loe 273
23 .June, 1974 1:00 a.m. Divine Worship.
30.June, I974- 11:0 a.m. Divine Worship

- 1l45 a.m. Holy Communion - custom of
Presbyterian and United Churches, All are welcome.
SUMMER SERVICE TIME 'TANGE
Starting with Sunday, 7 .July 1974 until Labour Day Weekend
morning worship will be at 10:00 a.m.

RC CHAPEL
Father J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-2211
I oc 274
MASSES:
Saturday - 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass
Sunday - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAYS: Tuesday - 7:00 p.m. in private homes on request.
Friday - 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.
On other days Father Borg will celebrate Mass on request.
AC'RAMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday from

6:30 to 7:00 p.m. and before other Masses.
B, PTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third
Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason.
PARISH COUNCIL. CHAPEL, COMMITTEE: The regular
meeting of the Parish Council Chapel Committee will take place
on 'Tuesday. 25 .June, 1974 at 1330 hours in the Parish Hall.

The Parties Speak
from the necessary ex- and that a person's career members' personal lives,
penditures on operations and Should not be jeopardized there is room for greater
maintenance. because he is not proficient in humanity.
MORALE both languages. Our Party favours the
The Progressive Con- TRADITION establishment of procedures

servative Party believes that While accepting the prin- for negotiations between the
a successful defence policy ciple of integration within the forces and the government on
must include some effort to Forces, the Progressive a collective basis. Such
improve the morale and spirit Conservative Party believes negotiations would be aimed
of the Forces. Our Party that the traditions of the at the fair settlement of
believes that this goal cannot separate Forces, in terms of reasonable demands, but the.
be achieved without a badges in uniforms, need not public interest would not be
significant improvement of be entirely done away with. served by giving the Armed
the working conditions within The past history of the Forces Forces the right to strike, or
the Forces. represents a fine example to to negotiate in areas of
BILINGUALISM be followed in the future, and military discipline.
We believe that there should such traditions are useful to Our Party insists upon the

be fair representation of increase morale. removal of all remaining
Francophone, Anglophone WORKING CONDITIONS areas of sexual discrimination
and bilingual Canadians in all A Progressive Conservative in the Forces. Again, it is
levels of the Armed Forces. Government would begin a imperative to the best func-
We believe that opportunities complete review of working tioning of the Forces that
must be provided for all conditions within all serving merit remains the key to
members of the Armed ranks of the Armed Forces. In promotion.
Forces to attain competence matters such as housing and FINANCIAL SECURITY
in a second official language if clothing allowances, com- A degree of career financial
they so wish. We assert, passionate leaves, social security must be guaranteed
however, that merit mus! relations and the involvement to all members of the Forces.
remain the key to promotion, of the Defence Department in It is the policy of our Party

(Continued from page 5)
Forces are to meet their
policy objectives with com
petence and skill, a necessary
requirement is budgetary
funding adequate to the
programs the Forces are
committed to carrying out.
The actual spending power of
the Defence Department must
not be eroded by continuing
inflation.
The Progressive Conser

vative Party believes that the
Defence Department should
be ranted, without question,
an amount sufficient to
adequately meet their
necessary expenditures in the
areas of operations and
maintenance; our Party
believes that such a
guaranteed appropriation is
the only method by which the
maintenance of the quality of
defence services can be en
sured. In the defence budget,
capital spending programs
should be treated separately

on Defence
ut rading in numbers_ah
• inegrt&id vain%gy;
with the regular Force wo""}
be a matter of the highes
priority.

POLICY OBJECTIVES
Though its primary aim

must be the protection ol
Canadian sovereignty, a
National Defence Policy m!"%'
also concern itself with HU
political and military rea
ities of the world situation.
Progressive Conservative
Government would be aware
of Canada's defence needs
and responsibilities. By im
provement of conditions
within the Armed Forces and
by responsible allocation of
funds for defence purposes,
Canada's requirements for
National Defence would be
satisfied by a Progressive
Conservative Government.
We would restore control of
the military to the military.

that pension schemes within
the Forces be fully portable so
that a Forces' member will
maintain the security he has
built up over the years of
service.
Further, the Progressive

Conservative Party advocates
that a portion of the rent paid
for Forces accommodation be
rebated to a Forces' member
so that the government will
not make a profit on Forces'
housing and so that members
of the Armed Forces will have
an opportunity, equal to that
of other Canadians, to own a
home. Rental price freezes
should be imposed upon ac
commodation on which the
capital outlay has been
retired by the government to
allow Armed Forces mem
bers a greater opportunity to
build up savingsand security.
RESERVES
Canada's reserve Forces

have for too long been
assigned a low priority. The

wE'VEBEEN
SERVING

THESEI?VICE
FOL

96YEARS.
HFC is probably one of several consumer finance com
panies located right outside the base. So why should
you come to us?

One reason. We're the oldest. largest, most experi-
enced company of our kind. .

Another. Last year alone we solved financial problems
for over 154.000 servicemen. All of them came because
they needed advice. Or moneyas much as $10,000.
The whole point? Like the service, we've been around

for a long lime. So when you have a money problem, call
on the expert for help. HFC.

BorrowConfidently.
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE

CORPORATION OF CANADAe
COURTENAY

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

COERCIL PROPERTY - 108 foot
frontage - invest in the future.
For details contact Dave Paterson at 334-
4581.
BUILDING LOTS - Laurel Drive -
Waveland Road - Greaves Crescent.
For Information call Dave Paterson at 334-
4581.
GRACIOUS OLDER HOME - in central
Courtenay fireplace, separate
diningroom - 4 bedrooms - only $38,000.
Call Charlotte Willis at 338-8962.
2 BEDROOM HOME WITH DETACHED
RENTAL UNIT - financing available.
Only $19,500. Contact Jo Robinson338-5758.
NEW ON MARKET47acre farm - close
to town yet secluded. Beautiful mountain
view - creek. 3 bedroom home - everything
you could ask for - try your trade.
Call Marj Thompson at 339-2771.
SURPRISE FOR THE WISE - Courtenay
- hard to believe the size of this house from
the outside. 3 bedroom, family room, large
livingroom with fireplace. Double carport
and workshop. Close to schools. Musl be
seen to be appreciated.
For appointment contact Veronica Parker
"·The Lady with the Hat" at 334-3704.

RENOVATED HOME ON 1 ACRE OF
LANDA place to garden and enjoy the
good life. contact Jo Robinson at 338-5758.
LOVELY +WATERFRONT LOT - Best
buy on market today - level beach
beautiful view - close to town, no through
road - one of those hard to find little
hideaways • $10,000 on terms.
Call Marj Thompson at 339-2771
NEW ON THE MARKET -- completely
renovated 1200' 3 bedroom home with new
shag carpeting - lovely treed lot. $28,500.
Call Charlotte Willis at 338-8962 "
BUILDING LOT-75' x 140'-piped water -
suitable for trailers. $4600.
Contact Joe Robinson at 338-5758
COUNTRY LIVING -- Treed back yard,
fenced front yard. Guest sleeping cabin, 2
bedroom house with great potential. Full
price $25,000. Call Veronica Parker "The
Lady with the Hat" at 334-3704 to view.
COMOX PARADISE FOR TWO - Large
landscaped lot, greenhouse. Well built part
basement 2 bedroom home, view of
mountains and bay from livingroom and
terrace separate livingroom with sundeck.
For appointment to view, call Veronica
"The Lady with the Hat" at 334- 3704.

COURTENAY
REALTY Lune

"The Company That Cares" Phone 338-5366
Voronica Parlor

334-3704
Mar] Thompson

339.-2771

SMOKED PORK

6GOVT INSPECTED.
"OLYMPIC" or "FLETCHERS"
(Whole or Shank Half)

SUPER-VALU FROZEN FOOD IS SUPER!
RHODES FROZEN

C

YORK FROZEN »FANCY

SLICED C
STRAWBERRIES.... 59

10e

Davo Patorson
3344501

Mombor Multiple Listing Sorvls

GOVT INSPECTED "WILTSHIRE"

DINNER
SAUSAGE
Special Seasoned 1 lb. pkg.

Wonderland Features:
NABOB Sungold
·Regular or Diet

Flavor
Crystals
• 3.98°
PAMPER oASSORTED FLAVORS

Cat Food
s 4£79°• tinsChoice...·..·

SOCIETY LIVER OR BEEF CHUNKS

Dag #i@"
•.2e-59°

Charlotto WIll
338-0962

Jo Robinson
338-5750

319-4th Street
Courtenay

GOVT INSPECTED "NORTH STAR

BULK
WIENERS 69°
Picnic Favorite................lb.

iln oel

"Oven Fresh" BAKERY
MOTHER HUBBARD .

ST0NEGROID BREA.., 37°
MRS. WILLMAN S

wsmut..,89°
Health & Beauty Aids:

CON#DEIS

FEMININE
NAPKINS
VIE Dill Pickles

THE VERMONT

Fu5IUIT

Vermont Features:
Total "Solid State" Design - chassis
and tuner. e315 sq. in. Electrobrite
picture. o Electromatic@ Operation -
truly simple automatic color that you
set once and never worry about it
again. olnstavu@ provides picture
and sound within seconds. • FM
Audio - clean, crisp sound via 7" x
5" speaker. oModel comes equipped
with set of casters. Devotees of
Colonial styling are remarkably un
compromising. So to them The Ver
mont will be exciting indeed. They'll
notice the detailed top rail... the
unusual planked sides ... and most
of all the warm Maple finish. 33'W,
32'H, 19"D.

AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

BATTERIES
RAY.O-VAC

Tu!TI
wit• 69°»u:taut
tr and...··

Ph. 334-4114

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 88°ELSEY.... . . . ···.... pkg.

MARGARINE
100%, PURE

VEGETABLE OIL

3 +16°
IMPERIAL . • . . . . • . . . • . pkg.

COFFEE
All PURPOSE

GRIND

95°KAOANA .....•...... l lb. pkg.

SPAGHETTI
IN TOMATO SAUCE

4 89°PURITAN.....···... tins

BLEACH
ALL PURPOSE

57-PERFEX.....·· ·....64or jug

CHEESE
LOAF

«ova«so 2° 215
PROCESS . . . . . . . . . . . . pkg.

SPECIAL 'K'
CEREAL

+¢«a+

KELLOGG'S 11 oz. pkg_75c

LIQUID
DETERGENT

175
CLOVERDALE.........52or bl

CANNED
POP,eovos

coos 8%z99°
TOMATO
KETCHUP

rcoo. 2 77°
INSTANT

BREAKFAST
CARNATION 7.9 OL pkg.85°

4
I

Luncheon Meat
Assorted Peas

ED
MALING.......................I?oz. ti

BICK'S
Fresh No Garlic
·Polski Ogorki..................

tat

ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
+

Wed., Thurs., Fri. & Sat, Jun 19, 20, 21 and 22 at all SUPERVALU Stores in Courtenay and Comox.

48 oz. jar

EID
ROYAL CITY Foney •........... •.....2 •~::· 59c

98°
Cheese Spread •.. _j09

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT o
UANTITIES

I


